Iron oxide-carbon composites have a potential to play a significant role in mitigating CO2 emission from the ironmaking process. However, efficiency of gasification and reduction of iron ore-carbon composite seem to be limited under the condition of blast furnace. In this study, effect of pressure on the gasification and reduction of the composite was evaluated. Hematite reagent and ore powders were mixed with graphite powder to make composite samples. They were heated up to different target temperatures at a heating rate of 0.167°C/s under different pressures. Weight loss fraction was obtained by the difference between sample masses before and after reduction. Gasification temperature decreased and weight loss fraction at the target temperature increased with an increase in pressure. Further, molar ratio of CO to (CO+CO2) in the outlet gas decreased with increasing pressure, after it reached the coexisting condition of wustite and metallic iron phases. These results show that an increase in pressure leads to increase in the reaction rate of indirect reduction. Further, this can be attributed to an increase in the partial pressure of CO gas and the prevention of gasification reaction.
Introduction
Iron and steel industry occupies approximately 14% of the total energy consumption in Japan. For the conventional ironmaking processes, fossil energy, especially coal is essential, because carbon plays an important role in the processes of heat generation, reduction of iron oxide and carburization into reduced iron. Because of its extremely large amount consumption, an innovation of ironmaking technology is urgently required. Lowering the thermal reverse zone temperature in blast furnace has been studied by many researchers as one of the effective methods to solve such problems. The mixed charging of iron ore and coke to the blast furnace, 1) the application of reactive coke, 2) and the utilization of iron ore-carbon composite 3) have been focused. Nevertheless, possible value to decrease CO 2 emission by applying such methods is expected as only 15%.
There are many reports on the reduction behaviors of composites containing iron oxide and carbonaceous materials, e.g., coal, char and coke. Kondo et al. studied the gasification and reduction behaviors of the composite prepared using hematite ore and coke powders, at a heating rate of 20°C /min. 4) In addition, Kasai et al. studied the effect of the utilization of hot briquetting composite on the thermal reverse zone temperature in simulated blast furnace condition.
3) They have stated that it could decrease thermal reverse zone temperature from 1 050°C to 860°C in comparison with that of conventional sinter.
It is known that pisolitic ores contain higher amount of combined water, and their specific surface area of the ores is very high especially after dehydration. Some of the authors have reported that the utilization of the composite using pisolitic ore leads to acceleration of the reduction reaction of iron oxide at lower temperature while the reduction is suppressed above 1 100°C due to a rapid decrease in the surface area and slag formation.
5) The effect of the particle size of such ores on the reduction behavior is smaller than that of hard hematite because the contribution of its particle size on the specific surface area is smaller. 6) It is interesting to see the effect of pressure on the reactions of iron oxide-carbon composites, since increasing pressure leads to increasing partial pressure and existing mass of reductant gases but suppressing gasification reaction of carbon. There were several studies on the reduction behavior of iron ore under high pressure from 1960 to 1985. Mckenwan et al. investigated the reduction kinetics of hematite pellet by hydrogen at temperature range from 350 to 1 000°C under pressure between 0.1 and 4.0 MPa. 7) Hara et al. examined the reduction rate of iron ore from 500°C to 1 000°C under hydrogen pressure between 0.1 and 1.0 MPa and made kinetic analysis of the reduction rate based on the multi-interface core model in single pellet. 8) Kurozu et al. also studied that the effect of increase in the pressure on the reaction of iron ore pellet reduced between 800 and 1 000°C by hydrogen under the pressure range from 0.1 to 1.3 MPa. 9) Ueda et al. reported the reduction of pulverized iron ore in fluidized bed. 10) Suzuki et al. also reported the reduction under high pressure in fluidized bed reactor.
11) Up to 0.5-1.0 MPa, all of them obtained that the positive effects of the © 2012 ISIJ pressure increase on the reduction. Above such pressures, however, clear effect could not be obtained because diffusion rate of in the gas film around the iron ore particles significantly decreased due to lowering of volumetric gas velocity. There is only a paper describing on the thermo-gravimetric analysis of the reduction of the hematite-graphite composite up to 1.5 MPa. 12) Unlike the case of gas reduction, reduction rate of the composite seems to be promoted at higher pressure above 1.0 MPa. It may be because the reductant gas generates within the composite. In addition, decomposition temperature of volatile matter in carbonaceous materials becomes higher with increasing pressure. It will make utilization of volatilized gases easier as a reducing agent.
In this study, the authors focused on the promotion of the reduction process of the iron ore-carbon composite under high pressure. An experimental apparatus was made to perform reduction experiment of a composite sample under the pressure up to 8.0 MPa and the effects of pressure on the gasification and reduction behavior of the composite samples were evaluated.
Experimental

Sample Preparation
Two type iron oxide sources were used, i.e., hematite reagent (99.99%-Fe2O3, average size: 0.5 μm) and Brazilian hematite ore (size: 44-100 μm) to discuss the effect of hematite particle size. In this study, the reagent was used as the case of small particle size because it could not be prepared with the size of 0.5 μm by grinding ores and reduction behavior in the composite using the reagent is same as that using hematite ore at this temperature range under atmospheric pressure. Chemical composition of hematite ore was given in Table 1 . The graphite reagent (98%-C, average size: 20 μm) was used as a carbon source.
The iron oxide source and graphite reagent were well mixed using a spatula. The mixing ratio of these materials, which defined as C/O (molar ratio of fixed carbon in graphite to the oxygen of iron oxide in iron ore) of the composite was set at 0.8. Then, powder mixture was press-shaped by the uniaxial compression under 30 MPa for 30 s and a composite sample with 18 mm in diameter and 10 ± 0.5 mm in height was obtained. In order to prevent the change in heating condition as possible, the size of composite was kept in a constant. The composite was dried in an oven for 21.6 ks at 105°C before reduction.
Reduction Experiment under Different Pressures
The schematic drawing of experimental apparatus for composite reduction under high pressure is shown in Fig. 1 . Pressure vessel made of stainless steel and its outside is cooled by the circulated water. Maximum pressure in the vessel is 10 MPa. An electric furnace is placed in the vessel and maximum heating rate and holding temperature of the furnace are 0.18°C/s and 1 500°C, respectively. Pressure inside the vessel is controlled by a pressure controller at the position of gas outlet. There are two controllers, PC1 and PC2, which are used for different conditions: high pressure above 1.0 MPa and low pressure less than 1.0 MPa.
First, the composite sample was put on a Pt-holder, and set into alumina block as shown in the enlarged part in Fig.  1 . These were set in the vessel with the alumina block, which was utilized for controlling gas flow and limiting gas soaking area. After evacuating the air from the vessel for 30 min, N2 gas was filled up to the regulated value. Then, the gas was flowed at a rate of 3.3×10 -5 Nm 3 /s. The composite sample was heated up to a target temperature at a heating of 0.167°C/s. Two R-type thermocouples (Pt/Pt-13%Rh) for the measurement of the composite temperature and the control of furnace temperature were placed at the bottom of Pt-holder and a point of 20 mm lower from the holder, respectively. When composite temperature reached to the target value, furnace was switched off and the composite was cooled down to the temperature lower than 100°C. During experiment, outlet gas composition was analyzed by gas chromatography at every 90 s.
Micro-and macro-structures of the composite sample were observed using optical microscope. Chemical composition of oxides, metal and carbon of the composite was analyzed by the chemical analysis. Figure 2 shows change in temperatures with time under 0.3 MPa. The solid and dotted lines represent sample temperature measure by the thermocouple inserted at the bottom of Pt-holder and control temperature at the point of 20 mm lower from the holder, respectively. The time "0" means the beginning of heating. In the early few minutes, temperatures hardly increase mainly due to time lag for heat transfer through alumina blocks. However, the heating rate soon becomes constant, about 0.17°C/s. Difference of these two temperatures is seen over 150°C and becomes bigger with further increase in temperature. When the control temperature increases up to 500°C, this temperature difference reaches to a maximum value of about 80°C.
Results and Discussions
Temperature change of the composite
When the composite temperature reaches to about 1 050°C, rapid drop is seen for composite sample tempera- Therefore, major endothermic reaction seems the gasification of carbon, Eq. (1), and it can be accelerated by a catalytic effect of metallic iron formed. 12) Here, "gasification temperature" is defined as temperature where it starts to rapidly decrease. Further, temperature drop, ΔT, is obtained as a temperature difference between gasification temperature and minimal value after the rapid decrease. The value of ΔT for iron ore-graphite composite under 0.3 MPa was approximately 70°C and then decreases with an increase in pressure (see Fig. 3 ). It becomes to be 25°C under 5.0 MPa, which is smaller than that under 0.3 MPa by 45°C. The value of ΔT for hematite-graphite composite also decreases with increasing pressure, while it is approximately 25°C higher than the case of iron ore-graphite composite. Major heat transfer inside the composite may be conduction and radiation through gas and condensation phases. Pressure will affect the heat conduction rate through densification of gas phase. It is a possible explanation why ΔT decreases with increasing pressure. The result that ΔT for hematitegraphite composite is higher than that of iron ore-graphite composite supports this explanation, because particle size of hematite is smaller than iron ore and smaller particle size of iron oxide leads to acceleration of a catalytic effect of gasification reaction. Figure 4 shows the effect of pressure on the gasification temperature of iron ore-graphite and hematite-graphite composites. Gasification temperature of both composites decreases with increasing pressure, similar to ΔT shown in On the other hand, it is expected that the decrease in the gasification temperature with an increase in pressure can be attributed other mechanisms. If the reduction of iron oxide proceeds through indirect reduction, an increase in total pressure leads to increase in partial pressure of CO which generates from CO2 through the gasification reaction described in Eq. (1). Therefore, the rate of chemical reaction of indirect reduction may increase with increasing pressure. If the effect of mass transfer rate of reductant gas on the total reaction rate is smaller than that of the chemical reaction rate, there is a possibility that an increase in total pressure leads to increasing total reaction rate. Therefore, effect of pressure on the heat transfer and chemical reaction rates is necessary to be examined in detail.
Effect of Pressure on the Reaction Behavior of Iron
Ore-graphite Composite Figure 5 shows change in weight loss fraction of iron ore-graphite composite with temperature under different pressures. Under the condition of the present experiment, theoretical maximum weight loss of samples was 41%, which is caused by gasification of carbon and reduction of iron oxide. Using this value as 100%, the values of weight loss were normalized and shown in Fig. 5 . Below 950°C, weight loss fractions of the composites are less than 10% under any pressure. Above this temperature, the weight loss fraction starts to increase. At same temperature, reduction under higher pressure clearly shows larger weight loss fraction. Effect of pressure on the weight loss fraction of iron ore-graphite composite at 950, 1 050 and 1 150°C is shown in Fig. 6 . As described above, there is little change of the weight loss fraction with pressure at 950°C. Weight loss fraction of the composite at 1 150°C is also constant, (5) where Oi and Or are weights of initial oxygen in iron oxide and remained oxygen after heating, respectively, and Ci and Cr are the weight of initial carbon in graphite and remained carbon after heating, respectively. The changes in reduction degree of iron ore-graphite composite with temperature under different pressures are shown in Fig. 7 . It increases with increasing temperature under all pressure conditions. At 950°C, effect of pressure on the reduction degree is not clear similar to weight loss fraction (see Figs. 5 and 6 ). At 1 050°C, on the contrary, clear effect of pressure on the reduction degree was obtained. Over 1 150°C, effect of pressure on the reduction degree was hardly seen because the reduction reaction was almost completed. These trends are similar to those of the weight loss fraction. Figure 8 shows the change in the gasification degree of the composite with temperature under different pressures. These show similar trends to the reduction degree.
Effect of pressure on the reduction and gasification degrees of the composite at the gasification temperature is shown in Fig. 9 . The values of reduction and gasification degrees were picked up from Figs. 7 and 8. Both degrees at the gasification temperature increase rapidly from 0.3 to 1.0 MPa and then gradually increase with increasing pressure. On the gasification reaction, increase of pressure may give significant suppression effect because it is a typical gasforming reaction. However, such effect is hardly seen from the figure. It is essential to study this phenomenon in detail although it seems to be the results of complicated phenomena, such as reduction and gasification reactions, catalytic effect and heat transfer and so forth. Figure 10 shows the changes in the concentration of CO and CO2 generated from ore-graphite composite under different pressures. Concentration of CO and CO2 decreases with increasing total pressures. Since the gas analysis was carried out under atmospheric pressure, the flow rate of outlet gas at the gas analysis point increases with increasing pressure inside the furnace. Therefore, gas concentration decreases although the amount of generated gas was constant. Temperature at which CO starts to generate becomes lower with increasing pressure. For example, such temperatures under 0.3 and 5.0 MPa are approximately 1 000 and 930°C, respectively. Rapid increase in the concentration of CO generated from iron ore-graphite composite heated under 0.3 MPa is observed at approximately 1 070°C and it decreases with increasing pressure. After that, a significant temperature decrease of the composite sample is seen during the reduction experiment and it makes the concentration line irregular. This phenomenon well corresponds to the gasification temperature shown in Fig. 2 . Further, the temperature drop estimated from Fig. 10 also corresponds to the ΔT shown in Fig. 3 . However, these values did not quantitatively agree each other because the interval time of gas analysis (90 s) was not sufficiently small compared to necessary time for the temperature drop (in the range from 100 to 150 s). Such disagreements make estimations of reduction and gasification degrees difficult by using only gas composition data. Therefore, reduction and gasification degrees were tried to estimate by chemical analysis of the reduced composite samples. Figure 11 shows the changes in gas ratio of CO to (CO+CO2) in the outlet gas for iron ore-graphite composites under different pressures on the phase diagram of Fe-O system. The gray lines represent equilibrium gas ratios determined by the solution loss reaction described by Eq. (1) under different pressures. Temperature, where the gas ratio starts to increase, decreases with increasing pressure and is observed in the range from 890 to 930°C. In this temperature range, reduction from hematite to magnetite proceeds and then reduction to wustite starts. The gas ratio rapidly increases, and it reaches to the coexisting line of magnetite and wustite in the temperature range from 910 to 970°C. Further, it shows a tendency that temperature where the gas ratio reaches to the coexisting line of wustite and metallic iron decreases with increasing pressure. The gas ratio observed for composite heated under lower pressure such as 0.3 MPa continuously increases after reaching the coexisting line of wustite and metallic iron, and then it rises to a constant value, approximately 85%. Such constant value seems to decrease with increasing pressure. Under 5.0 MPa, the value is similar to the coexisting line of wustite and metallic iron. These results can be attributed to an increase in the partial pressure of CO and suppression of gasification reaction due to pressure increase. Further, at this stage, gas composition seems to be controlled by the reduction reaction. It will be a reason why a decrease in the temperature drop is observed with increasing total pressure (Fig. 3) . Figure 12 shows microstructures of the cross sections of iron ore-graphite composite samples heated up to 1 050°C under 3.0, 5.0 and 8.0 MPa. White and gray parts are metallic iron and wustite phases, respectively. Elongated phase with acicular structure is graphite and relatively dark gray region is resin used for mounting. Reduced iron is observed in all the composite samples, although there are certain parts of not reduced. Further, reduction patterns do not macroscopically agree with typical topochemical reaction, similarly to the case of iron ore-coal composite reduction under 
Effect of Particle Size of Iron Oxide
The hematite reagent with the average particle size of 0.5 μm was used instead of iron ore of 77 μm to discuss the effect of the particle size of iron oxides. Changes in the weight loss fraction of the composites reduced under 0.3 and 3.0 MPa are shown in Fig. 13 . The weight loss fractions were larger for the both composites reduced under higher pressure, 3.0 MPa. Further, hematite-graphite composite shows slightly larger weight loss fractions than iron oregraphite composite under both pressures. It suggests that reduction reaction will be promoted by particle size reduction, i.e., increase of specific surface area of iron oxide. Figure 14 shows the effect of pressure on the weight loss fraction of iron ore-graphite and hematite-graphite composites reduced up to 1 050°C. For the iron ore graphite composite, the weight loss fraction increases with an increase in pressure as described above. Hematite-graphite composite shows higher weight loss fraction than iron ore-graphite composite until 3.0 MPa. However, it does not increase over 3.0 MPa.
The reduction and gasification degrees of hematitegraphite composite at 1 050°C reduced under 3.0 and 5.0 MPa are listed in Table 2 . Gasification degree increases with an increase in pressure, while reduction degree slightly decreases. It may be a reason why weight loss fraction does not decrease.
Microstructures of cross section of hematite-graphite composite heated up to 1 050°C under 3.0 and 5.0 MPa are shown in Fig. 15 . The original particle size of hematite reagent is 0.5 μm, but hematite particles were aggregated and form secondary particles with several tens to over 100 μm micrometers in particle size. Some of large particles are very dense and seem to be formed by sintering smaller particles. Further observation made clear that the thin layer of metallic iron formed on the surfaces of the large sintered particles. In addition, other two phases were observed in such particles, i.e., Fe 3 O 4 and FeO. It suggests that diffusion rate of the reductant gas through metallic iron or iron oxide phase is relatively slow and becomes a rate-determining step of the reduction when the composite sample is prepared by fine hematite powder. Such shell structures of metallic iron was not observed in the reduced iron ore-graphite composite (see Fig. 12 ) and it suggests that particle size of iron oxide is important factor to determine the morphology of iron oxides and metallic iron phases formed during reduction. 
Conclusions
Composite samples of iron ore-graphite and hematite reagent-graphite were heated under different pressures. The effects of pressure on the gasification and reduction behaviors of the composite were evaluated by gas composition analysis and microscopic observation. The following results were obtained:
In the reduction at the elevating temperature, gasification temperature of carbon remarkably decreases with an increase in pressure. Reduction degree of the composite increases with increasing pressure. At 1 050°C, increase in pressure from 0.3 to 5.0 MPa leads to an increase in reduction degree from 16% to 65%. Concentration ratio in outlet gas, CO to (CO+CO2), decreased with increasing pressure after reaching the coexisting line of wustite and metallic iron, suggesting that increase in pressure leads to increasing indirect reduction rate and suppression of gasification reaction.
For composite sample prepared using hematite ore having average particle size of 77 μm, acceleration effect of pressure on the reduction reaction was observed up to 8.0 MPa. However, such effect was up to only 3.0 MPa when using composite of hematite reagent with particle size of 0.5 μm.
Because large dense iron oxide particles covered by thin films of metallic iron formed, it seems to suppress the diffusion of reductant gas to the surface of iron oxide.
